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Homecoming festivities,
celebration will continue
by Koren Jacobs
Managing Editor

disturbances and arrests near SCS dunng
last fall 's homecoming festivities, Oct.
14-1 5.

After months of discussion with city
and university officials as well as

dan McDoniild announced Wednesday

A task force called Operation Rebuild
was formed to examine possible causes
of the disturbances. Once completed,

that there will be a Homecoming this fall
al SCS.

for the future-that no event called

students and alumni, SCS President Bren-

the task force made a recommendation

homecoming should occur at SCS this

"Homecoming celebrations are an important tradition at th is university and
many univenilies," McDonald said.
"We want to leam from last year and
move forward 10 provide an event for
s1udents and

alumni that is meaningful

fall.
McDonald sakt he also considered the
Task Force's recommendation, but the
greatest factor in his decision was the
alumni board .

and enjoyable."

"They were firm in their position to
The future of homecoming at SCS was
in question following two nights of

s.. ttomwP• s.

..Magazine referendum
ShaN Delllkan
Assistant News Edit<><
A motion to conduct a referendum
concerning the sale of Pla yboy, Pla ygirl
and Penthouse in Atwood Memorial
Center (A.MO was passed Thursday by
a majority voice vote at a SCS Student

-~

An amendment requiring a vote of a
least 5 percent from the student body In
order to make the ballot valid was passed along with the motion .

passes

" However, this will only serve as a
recommendation as well as an oppor• •
tunity for students 10 directly affect the
sale of the magazines," said Bill Prince,
student senate public relations director.
Currently, Student Senate is in the pr<>,
cess of gathering advice from Stephen
Frank, SCS political Kience professor
and polling expert, about how 10 phrase
the s1;11ement appearins on the ballot.

"This is to ensure that it (the question)
is not slanted in any way, shape or
form," Prince said .

If at least 5 percent of SCS students
vote, then a majority vote would be required to pass the referendum.

Lobby Day schedule should keep.student leaders busy
0 7 a.m. Buses leave from Atwood Memorial Cenl<!f fo< St.

by Michele Violet

Staff Writer

Paul.
" Higher Education is the
Heart of Minnesota- Don't
Break Ir' is the theme f<>< this
year's annual Lobby Day at the
State capitol.

0 7:30 a.m. Information
"'bles open.
□S..10

and

a.m. Joint Committee
Meeting in the Hearing Room in
the ba,ement o/ the State Office
BuHding. Also meetings in the
House Education Division, Appropriations Committee, Senale
Higher Education Division and
Education Committee.

The day's a,ge,1da will include
the following:

ference in Room 181 in the
State Office Building.

Today, more than

350

students are expected to voice
their opintOns about financial
aid, SIUdent debt, chiid care, tu~
rion and student wages with

state represe ntatives
senators.

0 10-11 a .m. Press Con•

D t 1-ooon. Issue information
sessions in Room 200 and
Room 500 soulh in the State Of.
ftce Building.
□ Noon-2 p.m. Individual
meetings with tegislators and

lunch.

MSUSA~

02-3:30 p.m. Student rally in

the C.pltol rorunda.

04-5:30 p.m. MSUSA

O J..5 p.m. Senate Finance
Committee in Education Division hearing Room 125 capitol.
0 3:304 :30 p.m . Child C.re

Hear ing in
Building.

State

and

State University System Meet
and Discuss at the Holiday Inn.

meet with all of the Sludents,"

said Tim Wierzbicki, Minnesota
University Student

State

Association (MSUSA) state

0 6-7 p.m. Buses should be
arrivi ng back to Atwood
Memorial Center.

Office

chairman. " By reminding the
lawmakers that students are
concerned and intelligent
citizens, SC>fT\e of the negative
stereotypes can be avoided."

(
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The SCS men's basketball
team finally ended a six-game
losing streak by defeating the
University of South Dakota
81 -75 .
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Nearly 100 of you took advantage of
the free Valentine's Day personals.
Some are mushy, some are sweet.
and some are... well, interesting at

best!

~
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flain English makes Economic
Education Institute successful
by Jim Btort<tun
Stall Writer

The 27th annual Economic
Education Winter Institute,

which took place Friday at SCS,
is noted for a tradition of
distinguished speakers, a large
and diverse tumout and people
speaking plain English .

English, said retired Mankato
State Univenity prolesso, Mine
Brown, is what separates SCS'
convention from similar
OornbuKh, who lectured
gatherings.
recently at Princeton and Ox•
ford universities, spoke about
"Most conventions l!OI 0088- the U.S.' competitive future in
ed down in econometrics and the world economy.
othef very technical subjects,"
Brown said. " But this conHe discussed specifically the
ference always has excellent dollar's outlook in the w0<id,
speakers that people can the U.S.' relationship to Third
understand."
World debtor nations a nd
a'IIU<d that America should purWhile English was found on sue a more aggressive world
speakers' lips, their minds were trade policy.
focused on the United States'
roJe in the work:t economy as
SCS studerlt Mike Luger said
they addressed the lnstitutl!. The his interest in economics,
day's events lasted from 9 a.m. coupled with teacher ento 3 p.m.
thusiasm, lead him to spend the
momins at the conference.
The lnstitub!'s purpose was l!O
expose the university oommuni" My economics and social
ry to economists with intemr science teachers cancelled
tional reputations and to discuss classa t~y so we CDUld at•
umery, contemporary issues, tend the prof!lam," he said.
said K.obert Hendricks, dlrect0< ''There seems to be a lot of
o( the Center cif Economic economics students here, since
Education at SCS.
it deals with things we've
discussed in class.''
According to Hendricks,
more than 1,000 people from
Perspectives on the United
Minnesota, Wisconsin and- States-Canadian free trade
North Dakota came to ex• agreement were next on the
pe rience SCS' prest igious morning agenda , as Peter
p thering, the longest con- Morici~ associate professor of
tinuous economic conference economics and Canadian
in the United States.
studies at the University of
Maine, diKUSsed the American
Rudiger Dornbusch, Ford Ire viewpoint.
te rnational professor of
economics at t h e ~
Jeffrey Simpson, Canadian national columniSI fO< the Toro,,.
to Globe and Mail , followed
add ress In the Atwood Morki in ~aking and gave a
Me morial Center (AMC) Canadian pe<5pective o( the
Ballroom.
controversial agreement.

•

~.:".:iJ:'~~1'=

At 11 :00 a.m., an hour-k>ng
audience question and answer
session lo, both speakers began.
Brown said the differing
perspectives
given
by
disti nguished representatives
from each nation was a stron3
poinl of the convention. " This
is my seventh trip here, but it's
the first time I've seen two
speakers address the same issue
from different angles," she said.

The afternoon session got
underway at 1 p .m ., as
Catherine Mann, Konomisl in
the Office o( the Vice PresldentDevelopment Economics at the
World
Bank, ~ discussed
economic development in the
next decade.
Economic education was ,1lso

a focus in the afternoon as two
~~win:n~i~~:=)ames
an elementary
school teacher in Princeton,
discussed reaching economics
to primary school children.
Russell Christensen, St. Louis
Part< High School, examined
economic s and secondary
education.

arson,

The Institute concluded with
a short closing ceremony al 3
p.m. It was funded primarily by
the Center lo, ~ k Eduation, the Minnesota Council on
Economic Education and the
Student FifW'ICe Committee.

SCS professor of computer
science suffers heart attack
bylyndll~
Staff Writer

SCS computer science professor ROtlff Meyer ,collapsed
while ~ing snow at his St
Cloud home Feb, S.

acs ...,.,., •Jdllblla
lllowmbaHaddloHldodioli,SCS11t . . . . wlllra

........ M C -.

........ llllwv .............

..... ............

Haa:llok'1........ oltw ...........~ .....

tad. He ls suffering temporary
memory loss due to the
blocbge o( oxyp,n to his brain
that occurred durins the anxk,
Jan said.
But even as she ~lzes
the effects, Jan is Slill optimistic.

have stepped in 10 teach his
dasses as well.

Meyer is scheduled to •-h
spring quarter as well as the ,..
cond SUrnmet.._session, Jan said.
" He's loolcing forward 10
Meyer, 53, Is being ln!ated at
teaching during the sumo,er,
" I le.now he's s,oing to come but he won't be able to teach
the Saint Cloud Hospital alter a
hean anxk, which will ,-Ire out o( this olcay," Jan said. " I this sprin&" Jan said.
by-pass surp,ry, according to have rnomeits when I think
about what we have ., go
his wll,,, Jan.
Meyer's absence has created
throup, and what - have gone a problem for three "computer
" II )IIISI happened," ~ through so far, and it BOIS science classes this quartet-.
said, descrtbins what happened ~'.Y•" she said. ' We pray a
IO him. "What I can remember
The classes have nearly 60
of it is YefY vasi,,e."
students in them, and are curMeyer Is experiencins some s u ~ " : / . = i , ~ rendy being ta.ught by staff
~ from the heart a~ Ines,, Jan added. Colle-sues ... - . 11

T ~. Feb 14, I N l l i t l ~ ~

H

ome - .. ,
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YE GOT rr,

r~>:u=~~'°!n:; of the students," Neston sak:t

for 11 to ho'd any weight at all,
" It 1s obvK>Us that this 1s an
occording to Ste... Ubl, student """' obout which srudents hove
: - : , ~ i v e •ff•irs rommo1•
~

~hedule a referendum for
March, instead of during sp,ina

elections b<cau,e "the Issue hos

~~i~;s:~'°:a:.J!;
~ ~.:~~~~~

~~.·~ii~:!:'~~=
-•m

theSludent-..-inaw..

TenQtive <biles for booths to

be set up for the referendum in
!WC ond Gorvey Common,...,
Morch 21 ., 23.

Refer .... ,.. ,
~v~~ !t~~~h:.t~':fi~

ou,s ond nol for the taklna by
.anyone ..... Theylelt lhottw.,
no INSOn for ollowins thot., be
di,posed ol."

Theboordis_.,..,...,
more alumni to return to campus, one! the 110UP lelt chong-

!:!.'I:=..:::,,:~
Slollo, •
olumnus ...i
Don

19n
post pmidont ol the •lumni

boon!.

70 8£ .}na/ Ill

S,'

<UU>/

al the previous senate meetina

•lreody losl • lot ol its posh," This is a chance for us, as
~eordina to Jim Stig,Nn, stu- students, to dectde what we
dent senate urban affairs com- WMIL "
min chairman.
· Susi• P•tlyek, SCS studen~
"Waiting until May to bring pmented • pelidon signed by
the ,ssue back up apin is 492 students who are in fa\/Of
ludicrous," he said.
ol puttina Playboy, Pl•ygir/ •nd
~lhoo~ bock on the Atwood
H,vina ii referendum had ~ a l Cenle' lnformalk>n
always been an idea for student Desk shelf, Prince sak::t.
senators,
Stigman
said.
There will be another forum
" However, it was nol until our
second open g,11<,y Thun<by related to the issue in the m~
that a ligh1 went on when a stu- die ol Morch. ''The lorum will
dent made us awve that it was
time we did something to show
that we are represenWiw ol the awareness amona students,"
student body."
Prince said. "We hope to make
it more bolonced than the
C>.ve Neston, SCS senior, prevk>us forum."
brought up the is""' ol •
merendum at the Thunday
The
would •llow
students the opportunity to
meeting.
voice their opink>ns through
" The ,-on I spol<e obolJt the their \/Olei, according IO Todd
possibility ol a merendum at Scott, student senote president.

- . . , I loll thot ...,.,e hod
missed an e«:el~t opportuni-ty to show the 5IUdent body thot
they (senate) are repreen~

~=

~

~ ~'!,"f"

S.uden1 Senate decided to

f~~

Another

cha nae

for

~:.:!:!~t.;l:;
.,..._Dennis O'Keele,

~taA//0
. . ..,.. l!fM:II
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n•-"SENIOR PRE-MED STUDENTS.

-

Could you use a •cbolanblp for
medical school? Why not investigate
the Armed Forces Health Professions,
with sponsorohip by the U.S. Air Force
Current senior premedical students of
medicine or osteopathy may now
compete for Air Force scbolanblp•.
We want to help you continue your
education. Contact your local
Air Force health profession
representative for details.
Call the

SAF HEALTH PROFESSION
612-331-821~_
COLLECT
a aft
-..
.

pus now ond ., po,11dpne In

'°'

--

M>me extra activilies, said

Interest In the future of

_...,... Vos, University Pro-

homec:omina _, INl<e

..,., Boord (UPI) diNCtOr.

ceMlulewntin1989 .

h • SUC•

"The"'°".,_....,_

The bigest chonlfl lo<
homec:omina will i-,h,e ox• is the students," he ..Id.
oondingthehounfordonce,o ''Thousands ol hove

A Thuncloy ., S..Urday type

would beanoohet-chonee, with

UPI •lso lool<ina lnlO the
poo,ibihty al bri"""' in • mojor act f o r • -

Vos addod

idtncffiedlhis UMfflity IS their
ploceondoxp-....dtheirdisoppoinlm<nt about Yst foll. W•'II
create the most enjoyable
P' ssible this )'NI"
so th, ,eople ..... fun."

-"I

:
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I
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Feb, 12 -

25 5- 1712

UPS Fino M o ~ and S C $ - lndlon Clull.

Outings/Rec
Valentine's Day Special

"Oct,,n

n.. ~ 0
Two for One Cross Country Ski Rental
'-'"" Feb. 14 at the OUtlnga Center, AMC lower level
v
Rent one pair, get the second pair FREEi
(24-hour rental period.)

Showboat
1'0,,1,
0---1
Moulll) Rouge
't/'111
Sp.m. Tues., Feb. 14 in the ltza Pizza Parlor
~ \ \ Atwood Lower Level.

V

~--1foow

$culpture Contest Winners!

Rrat P1- - Brower Society
Second Place. - College Republlcana
Third Place - Social Studies Club
Fourth Place - RHA

Center
,......,.,._..,_........,,_

UPB Office, Atwood

_,,

lI
I

I------·- - -- l.

American lndlan Artifact Exhibit
March 11 In the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases.

~ by

I

.,...._... .......... Ceflt• I
Bring coupon
One per customer

Fine Arts

in .

u:;:.~ wit:!°~=
-"I.,

o( ~ intrrest p,og,.im

I

Early 20th Century American lmpreulonlata
Edgar and Elsie Payne
Feb 13 • May 12 In the Atwood Gallery

Sepoember. Anothe,-poss!blltty

that remained was a game
scheduled lo, Oclober. Unlo<·
tunotely, two """' hltlh schools
.,.. hovina homecomina ,....

,_,,, on ampus," he sold.
''OU, feelina Wti ttWlt j( we
chonte the nome h would be
~1~
~--ou<plsol
brinsina people bock.,.
McOoNld sold,
the
cleclsion ., homecomina
The T..lt Fon:e aho recom- Nov. 4, imwd ol in Oclober.
- - haYfflg additional OC•
McDonald feels enough
, _ 1o, Homecomins 1989.
E_,,, this t.11 will Include studenls will demonolrale their

they will nol end • midnith< IS
in 1he pilSI. Vos said.

1~Tropi ;
l ·•·
Tan I

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - 3 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 16 - 3p.m.
Friday, Feb. F - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 18 - 3 &7p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 19 - 7p.m.
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre.

"W•'II olso " - in do5er
IOUCh with the university as a
whole .,
some hondle on
what's lllkina ploce one! w ~
the trouble will be,"
O'Keele sold. 'W• wont., more lnbmation, ,o if dlefe are
';_°~I I - • bet-

homecom ing

Start your
1
Spring break I
I tan early. I
1
Special
1
I Three Visits I
Jfor only $10.00.f
1

The Name of the Rose

oddl1ionol dislurboncff.

have

:

FIims

ne..- a,npus In order ID prevent

~t"!;

what's happenina on the ~

-

-....__
_FCRC_..._......,.._,

~------===Ml ■

Sl Cloud
polia, chief, said he will hove
more off',cen on foot patrol to
estiblish a presence in areas

The alumni bo,,d alt0 fiett it
wosimportane.,kapthe""""'
''homecomlna" In Oldef ., encou.... people ., come bock
lo, INt portia,br .,,..,._ Slollo
Homecomlna 1989 hos i-n
scheduled for Nov. 4 boau,e
soid.
SCS o/f,c!;ols did noc want .,
" Homecoming is I tradition,
ond the kloa ol homecomlna is
thot •lumnl come bock to the
ampus ., - - friends, -

I

Room 222D. 25S-2205.

~

Clttottlde/TUNday, F«,. 14. 1181

Editorials
Op/Ed misconceptions
cleared up for readers
Recently, the need has surfaced to cle.ir up a few
misconceptions about the University Chronide
Eilitorials and Opinions pages.
Editorials are written by members ol the University
Chionicfe Editorial Board, listed in the masthead
directly below Therelo,t,, editorials represent the
editorial decision ol the 'individuals on this board,
which explains why no byline is given for each
editorial. The Editorial page Is not to be misconstrued
as a k>Nm for UC readers.
The Opinions page, on the other hand/ i.s a forum
for readers. Well-written letters which are somewhat
lengthy ha11e often been printed as opinions pieces.
Some readers ha11e the impression that these opinions
pieces are more important or that they represent the
views ol the editorial board. This is not at all the case.

[FEN Sf_

(I

lo clear up this misconception, opinions pieces will
no longer be differentiated from letters except when
they are the wor1< ol a UC columnist.

A flood ol letters has accompanied the ongoing
pornography issue. Due to a lade ol space, not all ol
these letters could be published. However, the
greatest effort was made to print as many ol them as
possible.
Some readers ha11e charged that more letters have

been printed wlfich have opposed the banning ol
adult magazines than those in f.wor ol it.
This analysis is correct. More space has been given
to this viewpoint precisely because far more letters
with that opinion -.., rece1-i. Space allotted on
the Opinions page Is proportional to the number ol
letters recei-i hom either side ol an Issue. It has
nothing to do with the views ol the opinions editor,
and nobody is being sin11ed out. It's just a matter ol
numbers.

Homecoming scheduling, ideas
set initiative, agenda for event
Students and alumni can
now complete their planning
calendars •by filling in the
date Nov. 4 with the word

and Saturday aftemoon with
friehds at a favorite watering

hole somewhere downtown,
!hose currently attending the
Homecoming.
institution have few, i( any
sponsored activities during
Thanks to 5CS President the same time.
Brendan McDonald's recent
decision, the future of a subMcDonald's decision to
ject still lingering in many select Nov. 4 as " H" day adpeople's minds became a bit dresses this problem directly,
Some letters are rejected for other reasons. Those
clearer Wednesday.
especially his suggestion to
which do not conlorm to the letters policy found at
event planners that they tie in
..the bottom ol the Opinions page are normally not
McDonald's
decision
to
activities during the weekend
printed. Also, letters which are concise, well thought
continue SCS traditions with other sports, not just
out and typewritten are usually given precedence
associated with that par- football.
ow,r those which. are not.
ticular word underscon, an •
Important point often forgotAn excellent example
ten by students-no matter would be scheduling a home
A few hints may be in oroer for those who want to
which dictionary is used, hockoy series in the new Naimprove the chance that their letters will be printed:
homecoming, by definition, tional Ice Center, If the facili1) Plan letters carefully; 2) Be concise, 3) Type, do not
remains an event to C2lebrale ty is complete by this time.
handwrite letters; 4) Avoid libelous material or offer>.
past memories and assoc;. Imagine the interest tl)at
sive language; 5) Don't write.while exce,oively IJIMltions, not the present.
could be generated by such
anger usually destroys logic.
,
a series, especially in light ol
If -• can, about a .,.._._ fflOU'"" to write a letter
Unfortunately, this clash the team 's current ac•
•--•
"''
between present and past ex- complishments and move to
to the editor, please take the time to do it well. The
pectat1ons is a more power- a full Division I schedule.
University Chronicle Edjtorlal Board welcomes all
ful fora, than most realize.
viewpoints and encourages readers to cqntribute their
The president's suppo<1 of
WhiJe
alumni
mayevening
be oon-- anolh6
additional
activities
is
.._,opinions.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tent
to spend
Friday
positive
step, as
. . ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . ... .....

would be a plan by the
University Program Board
(UPB) to bring in a major act
for a concert, an

event that

could easily be scheduled for
the new Civic Center.
Finally, improved relations
between 5CS and law er,forcement officials, a promise
made by Dennis O'Keefe, St
Cloud police chief, should
help in controlling problem
areas be/ore events get out of
control.

These three suggestions are
inlellia,ent solutions to a complex and difficult problemmerging the needs and expectations

of

existins

students with those who
return each fall to visit
campus.
McDonald's decision, supported by additional logic
supplied by the 5CS Alumni
Board, accomplishes this
goal.
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Opinions
Satire oversimplifies SCS'
pornography issue

thinking.
I showed Anderson, who is a friend of
mine, my-early drafts of this letter and we
had some discussion. He asked me why my
theory about women feeling under siege
wouldn't imply pulling romance nDYl!ls and
the Bible from the bookstores. I, in return,
wanted to know why an argument like his
couldn't be used in reyerse to justify, selling
erotic racist literature in Atwood.

Imagine the reactions black men and
women might have if it were customary for
newsstands to sell erotic racist magazines
aimed at white readers. In our racist society
such publications would add to one's sense
Qf being harassed from all sides. And it's
not just that blacks would feel offended;
these publications would actually be an
affront. It would be only decent for
The answers probably involye balancing
merchants to agree not to sell the stuff.
out conflicting values that we both agree are
important: freedom of expression, a free
And so perhaps with Playboy in Atwood press, freedom of religion, access to
Memorial Center (AMO. To women who entertaining and enlightening literature,
are sensitiye to sexist insults, the view of respect for the feelings of those around us
Playboy being sold in public must feel like and freedom from harassment and
just so much more harassment.
intimidation.
Myron Anderson's satire 0an. 27) of the
AMC Playboy pickets took .a slogan,
" Pornography is violence to women:' and
blew it up into the simple-minded theory
that anything erotic is therefore
pornographic and ought to be banned. If he
really wanted to argue about this he should
have devoted some work to finding more
intelligent readings of the protestors'

Chronicle reader
defends protest
I would like to direct my letter
to the student who expressed
anger over the Atwood
Council's decision to ban the
pornographic
magazines
(University Chronicle, Feb.

n.

I question the caliber of Mr.
Dodd's remarks in that he had
to stoop to name-calling and
labeling the female protestors to
get our attention.
Days prior to the peaceful sitin, there was an open panel
forum about pornography
where guest speakers discussed
all aspects of the issue, not just
isolated, one-sided views.
I wonder how thoroughly Mr.

UnlNnlfr Chronicle

Dodd informed himself of how
pornography creates
and
perpetuate·,
conditioned
thinking that directly ties into
the effects of rape, abuse and
violence in our society. During
N OVA's Week on Violence,
ample opportunities existed to
become educated on these and
other issues related to violence
and pornography.

Oplnlona pollc:y

~klilllr

~~

1l6Allollllll-"'""'C...
51.CloudS..UmnlY

_....,.illlrollfy ......... .,,_..,....._ ____

........,_,
....~.,.._numlli,.All..,.._...,_.will•,.
......
_...,._,....
. ._. ..........
- 54]01

He assures me thal he is, like me, a liberal
feminist. But he should have flown his
feminist colors. His attack on some
feminists was too easy to misread as a
defense of male privilege.

Perhaps had Mt Dodd been
less quick to dump his anger
and more setious about keeping
the magazines on campus, he
might have gone about it in a
concise and well planned out
way by defending his position
with data and evidence.

the defacing of a Martin Luther
King poster with hostile racist
comments.

The Affirmatiye Action Office
is conducting an investigation to
determine, if possible, who is
responsible. If we can determine
who carried out the act,
appropriate disciplinary action
will be taken. We have also
contacted Security personnel
about this type of behavior

We' re all entitled to our
opinions. However, throwing
slurs at the protestors while
I wonder if Mt Dodd was also shaking signs that say 'Guys
aware of the fact that this issue Against Stupid Protests' isn' t
of pornography on campus has credible in my opinion.
The person(s) who wrote the
been an ongoing concern for
comments on the poster should
Nancy
J.
Andaraon
more than three )ears.
know that such behavior is not
junior
condoned at St. Cloud State
Social
Work
I uphold the Atwood Council,
University and is totally inapStudent Senate, Joe Opatz and
propriate. We will take all the
the peaceful protestors for Racist vandalism
steps we can to prevent future
informing themselves and for Investigated
incidents of this type.
taking action. A decision had to
Don Sikkink
be made.
A report has reac hed the
Vlca Praaldent for
Academic Affairs Office about

c,,,a,;,.,.

Cloud. -

Anderson intended to lampoon the style of
argument used by certain feminists whom
he regards as oyerly radical. They are the
ones, he tells me, who are contributing to
an unreasonable atmosphere of debate. I
belieye that he thereby undercut his own
aims and muddied the waters.

I agree with him that feminists share with
their opponents the responsibility of
carrying on today 's debates in an
atmosphere of mutual respect. In fact, the
feminists of my acquaintance know that it's
only decent to take people seriously, to
accord them the respect of being common
My main criticism of Anderson's opinion members of an intellectual and moral
was that despite his intentions, his community that is aiming jointly, if nqt
simplistic, exaggerated approach might concertedly, at the common good.
discourage debate by failing to take the
other side seriously. Aft important
David Boyer
precondition of reasoned debate is that all
Faculty
sides recognize that there are many
Phlloeophy Dept.
positions that reasonable men and women
might take.

The - ,
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Sports
Men 's BB losing_skid ends with pair of weekend wins
by boug Jacque•
Staff Writer

The game went into overtime
with the score 64-64. Both
teams had an opportunity . to
win the game in regulation
time.

The skid finally ended Friday
nigh~ as the SCS men's basket•
ball team snapped a six-game ·
SCS called a time out with 46
slide by defeating the Univeni•
tyo/South Dako<a (USD) 81 -75 seconds remaining to set the offense for the lasl s hot.
at Halenbeck Hall.
But lhe Huskies failed to set a
The Huskies' string of defeats shot off M an intended pass
dated back to Jan. 14, with the from unce Pa4lock to Binky
team having won only two Pool was intercepted.
games since Dec. 30. Saturday
The Huskies' defense took
nisht, SCS turned things around
in starting a more pc5itive streak over at that point, when UNO1s
by winning its seconc:ktraight Thor Palamo,e took a shot that
game, defeating the University would have given the
Mavericks the viclo<y. Palamore
o/ Nebraska-Omaha (UNOJ.
failed to get the shot off in time,
The last time the Huskies woo and the same went into
back4o-l>ack games, the sur• overtime.
rouncfings were similar M , in
''We missed our opportunity
mid-December, the Huskies
won three in a row over non- to win, but we didn' t sive them
an opportunity to win," Rayconler,nce opponents.
mond said .
" It Just feels nice," SCS head
coach Butch Raymond said .
However, SCS did capitalize
' We' re happy for the team oo a later opportunity, which
They've wonted so hard. "
· turned out to be the gamewinrtef in the overtime session.
It took a while longer for SCS
SCS took the overtimt! tip,
to defeat UNO than it did to
and guard Binky Pool, who had
defeat USD.
only one point at the time,
Aftef traillna for most o/ the recorded a lhree-point field p l
second hall against UNO, the
Huskies came back to win the ;:.th~:sk~xpiro..redtt!'
same 77•70 ln ovenime. time-'ince a 32-31 lead •t the
With 5:23 to 110 in rqulotion, half.
the Husl<ies trailed ~53 . Tony
The Huskies led the game
Kina'• seven straisht paints tied
the pme at 60 with 3:43 to 110- 75-66 with two and a half

t:

minutes reffl.aining. The lead
hetd, and the team turned in a
77-70 victory.

"The beginning of overtime is
like the beginning o/ the game,"
Raymond said. " You' ve got lo
get the momentum."
King led the Huskies Saturday
with 35 points. In the victory
over USD, he had 4 t fo<a twogame to<al of 76 paints. King is
also is in line to win NCC Player
of the Week honor, for a second straight week.
king. who had only 12 points
at halftime, seemed to be
motivated by a mistake he made
late in the first half.
ta~

~u•,lem~~ 8~~

the ball into the air a:r tried to
slam it home for the two points.
He missed, and found himself
on the bench a1te, the next s«>ppage o/ play.

" I really wanted h (the victory
over UNO) because of the bi&
mistake I made," King said.
kingaeditshisteammatesfor
his high scorins In the two

games. " They 1101 me the ball at
the risht time," King said .
Coupled wilh the victory over
USD, the UNO victory upped
the Huskies record to 4-9 in the
NCC and 11-12 overall. The
team is also out of the cellar,

~~.:c:l..: :=•.::&!-.1o~ ..,._,... •

ICS.._...T-,Kln9(M)..,..lw00,~,4l,..._III . .
0

with the University o/ North
Dako<a holding the position
with a 3-9 record.

done the little lhin115 in the other
games we could have i-. oootender>. lkit we didn' t and the

record shows it."

''We did the little lhings to
win," kins said. " If we had

Valentine 's Day wishes offered in lieu of cards
Traditlonally, Valentine's Day

has been an opportunity to express low-whether it be with
that special someone, a family

member or even a manly Old
Spice kind of love for • close
penon•I friend .

In the spirit ol the holiday, I
went to the Atwood Shon Stop
to steal some Bazooka for gift
giving. While I waited kM" ii
diversion, I read a few o/ the
Va""tines on display. I was
astonished 10 see that each cost
between S1.50 and Sl.50.
The fact that University

Chronicle writeB •re a,ossly
unclerpoid ,._,. one lhina and
one thins only- Mom's present
p!tS will consist only o/ • crudely cut construction heart
I made while I w., drunk.
Howe-m, be;na sports editor
•llows me 10 send happy V.D.
wishes to those who would
have been on my list.

__

unbelievable fingernails, but I Gophefa could make NCAA have upset Michigan, low•, I~
can never remember which
linois and Ohio State, all Top 20
one , so Jhey both . get a
With Saturda'(s 38-80 win teams, at Williams Arenil.
Valentine.
over Michigan Univenity, the
Unlvet}ity of Minnesota men's
At the same time, the
To Oary--Hesmokes basketball team has shot up ir>- Gophers have dropped an five
Miirl~ and I appreciate IO contention for an al-large road games played. As BOod as
fellow " buttheads."
berth In the 1989 NCM Divi• the team is •t home 16-0), the
ston I toumamenL
pitiful road record will keep the
Gophers from contending for
To grappler The
Fabulouo lloolah- Livlng
Tabbed the ")eckyJ.Hyde" the Big Ten title.
prool that women p<O/esslonal team o/ the yea,, the Gophers
wmden, like fine wine, II" beoAt 14-7, however, the
Gophers are In excellent ~
tef with•.
to make a journey down !he
To Rick " - f -Any pro
Road 10 the Final Four. If the
foocball player who we•rt hiah
team can win four o/ Its remair>school shoulder pads Is tops In
ing seven g.iimes, finishing
my
18-10, the tough Bia Ten
Tobook.
____
schedule would virtually assure
•posl-oeosonbid.
llope,-lt will probably be the
only V•lentine they get this
Much o/ the credit for the
Gophen' SUCQ!S5 belongs 10
)'Nr.

To--apTo 11d - -The IVY p<Wdate the mail.
who ln--.d the phrase "clooe
_ , friend."
To Teel llundy-1 ,eally just
wanted 10 91!1 the "RA!tum 10
To l'loroMO Griffith- - • Pl>'ffllOlk on the a,d,

,,,,,,,_

Kener-<>ne

.,.,,_.

o/ them has

coach Clem Hasklns, who tool<
the wake o/ Mild, lee's
Wisconsin poblems, Hasklns

<Nf!r in

To .,.__The best
attorney a felon ever had.

bn>ulhtthe_,.,.rrom,_.
death 11> be;na • bona-fide
NCM contender.

· 1n This Comer
llyJolwl Holer
8por10Ecllor

The only ........ion troubling
1h11 wriler Is thal the Gophen
will no1 be able 10 play any
playoff pme< 11 Williams
Arena. Away from ihis rat-

infested tenemen~ the team is
likely to fall on hard times. But,
for-most Gopher fans, just set·
ting there Is the impooanl lhina.
Winning will come later.

NIA-lnle All-Siar 0....

For those who saw Sunday's
NBA Al~Star Game, a dozen
difleffllt spectacular moments
wNI probably remain majo<
memories.
For the sports dollar, no game
provides more lhrills than the
NBA Al~Slar Game.
The NBA stands •lone In Al~
Star competition. For .....,p1e,

in baseball, the same is usually

dominaood by pilchen, and is
theR!fore borina trap, the fan's

~-

The NFL's Pro Bowl pales by
beau9e the season

~

Is <Nf!r and nobody 11 ..,.11y ir>-

tettsaed In the score, probably
because the 11mins sets the.
gameup10bean~ In
~ 10 the Super Bowl.

...

__

As for the NHL, the able

,,

TUHday, Feb.
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Huskies Update

~

Huskies
Watch

SCS basketball
NCC standings
Men 's standings
N. Colorado
Augustana
Mankato St.
Morningside
S. Dakota St
N. Dakota St.
S. Dakota
St. Cloud St.
Neb.-Omaha
N. Dakota

NCC

All

W-L
9-3
8-3
8-5
7-5

W-L
17-4
1~5
ls-8

~s

b-6

~7
4-9
4-9
3-9

11 - 11

14-7
13.9
13-13
11 - 12
12-11

9-14

Women 's standings
NCC
....,., ChtletenMnlSt•H Pholograph9f
SCS fonrwd Ytcky DeonN(H) batdNemong at.rd ofllenkato ltat• UnlYeflltty Lady ~Qdu,tng a.tu,.
clay' • 'tktoty a t ~ Hall. SCS 1ia cun.ntty HM for NCond In the NCC, ~
polnta behind NDSU.

SGS women's basketballers
remain in hunt for NCC title
by Doug Jacqun
Stall Writer

83-71.

SCS 18-3, 1S-7 ove,all) could
If things would ha.e gone ex- have retained first place in the
actly 10 plan, SCS women's NCC with a sweep, but the
baske<ball coach Gladys Ziemer losses dropped the team to sewoukt have a team that woukt cond place.
be 9--2 in the NCC at this point
in the season.
North Dakota State University INDSU) was idle in cooUnfonunately, the Huskies ference play. NDSU leads the
are one s,,me off the pace sec by NCC pack with a ~2 record.
Ztemer.
A poor shooting elfon against
'We're happy 10 be 8-3 in the USD a.used the Huskies proconference, but we wanted to blems, as the H'Tl was shooting
be 9-2," Ziemer said.
44.8 percent (13-29) in the first
half and went into the halftime
The Huskies are 8-3 after two Intermission with a 36-JO le~.
weekend games at Halenbeck
Hall. Friday nigh~ the Huskies
Then the cold streak started.
lost to the 1◄ lf>.nnked tsm In The Husk.ta came out in the se,.
the nation and top team in the cond half and lell behind ◄ 1-37,
NCC, the Univenity of South trailing the rest of the pme.
Dakou (USD), 74-58. On SalUr- After leading by only lour points
day l!Yt!flinl, scs rebounded to (58-5◄) with about five minutes
defeat the Universily of IO 110, the Coyoles outscored
(UNO) SCS 1M to win 74-58.
Nebrasb-Om.ilha

FOf' the game the Huskies shot
20-62 (32 .3 percent) from the

f~e~ ~
were shooting 47 percent entering the game.

:;l~~~~k{!;

" II was a p:,or exhibition of

basketball," Ziemer said. 'We
weren 't mentally prepared to

play."
The loss to USD a.used concern for Ziemer, makin1 her
wonde< about how her team
would play against UNO.
" My greatest concern after
Friday night was if we could
bounce back," Ziemer said.
~rweSa:Uttb(,u~"~_.!
Ziemer put the players '
numbers with their shooting
the chalkboard

percenta,.,. on

S..Hoopl,'Pllet11

Merrimack refuses SCS offer
by Mar1y Sundval(
Staff Wrflar

The final playoff choit'e will

be mode Mardi 1 ◄ by the Divj.
sion I k:e Hockey Committee.
IHC chairman Bnice Mcleod
The
hockey learn ed a way IO end the concerning !.iid the main factor wou'd be
the playoff berth IO be awarded scs· stronser schedule. Mer10 the Huskies 0< Merrimack rimack .. schedule is filled wilh
Division Ill opponents.
Coliqe-1,ave a playoff.

scs

8oth scs and Merrimack
earned 95 points and five first
ptace votes in the mos1 recent
coaches' poi!.

The Huskies will wrap up the
season on the ~ . ptaylng an
exhibition series .ilpinst the
University of Arizona next
Mcleod s.iitd that the teams weekend followed by a series
'We woold lilce 10 p(ay a twoseries in Match," said scs are presently rated about even. wilh Bowfing Green Unrversity,
coach Craig Dahl. 'We'd like The i - independent poll says currently the 1◄ lf>.nnked tsm
an -,unity 10 settle ij on the they are exactly even.
in Division I hockey.
ice."

W-L

N. Dakota St.
St. Cloud St.
S. Dakota
S. Dakota St
N. Dakota
Neb.-Omaha
Mankato St.
Augustana

6-2
8-3
8-3
6-3
4-4
5-6
2-9

0-9

All
W-L
17-5
15-7
18-5
18-◄

17-5
12-11
~16
~16

Omnibus

WMCftN caNN1fy 0, M

~

.

1100U1 Troy..., ,uta ..... on • atrtng lO ...... • Mddreoe • one of

WWI

ffplorer Scouts find themselves by
showing others they're 'handi-capable'
bJT-Stal!Wrtter

Jandro immediah!ly ,taned

Miller was not k>tally quiet.

:':.::'IJ,..,
~ a r r i ~ the

~~~ witll Collins

They NW• btm
Tho purpose o/ TIOOI> Two,
Explorer Scout> TIOOI) 2, w ~ ' f : Z ' ~ - fun 10 be Collins said, is to provide
know how 10 NW fun.
" h a ~" youth with a
" I don't wn 10 tallc ilbout It."
Tho fCOUt troop is made up of Miller said 10 Collins, when Jsk. ~~
flw boys in junior and -ior eel how he liked the skill s necHsuy to join a
hist, Khool, each havlna • 49en/8engals Super Bowl. -1 neiat,bcMhood tcout troop.
thought it wais a crappy pme
because the 49eB won," Miller
" The tlOOI) is IO()CI beause it
Koutmaster o( the troop, Nid. "llostaioronlhat..,-ne- builds into them self•
" they' re handi<apable. If obout • thousand buck,1·· he conridence, ,ell-n,llance, self
anyon,,is handiapped,
joked.
and self-<espect." Coland me because we don't
lins wid.
undentand them.''
" Hey, Y• nerdl Who ,t,,thatr' Miller yelled when ColThe KOUtS do not SN lins Jh,ew • l>Nnlwic in the can

t~,rp:~ i:;

~~-~1"7:"c::i~
11',.,...

- Pmcolt.
.. hancfiapped,
,aid Tom
plonnina
comml
chairmon lo, the
troop. ''They ..., - " " witll
,pedal who haw. lot of

llffllllhs and who ore lNming
how 10 cope.''

up

Iron~ knocl<1n1 Miller,

belni>Ja IWJY.

Mer 15 min.-S ol pbyina

scow 10 build friendships
and wilh adult

Last summer, the troop went
amping twice, spend in&
weekends ill Camp Friendship

in New Hope and Camp
Cour>fll' In Annandale. At the
umps, they went conoein1,

swlmmina and p

invo+ved

witll MChory.

The troop's activit1N th is
winlu have includ
Ice
fishing, Christm~ or ment
milking and cross-country sic,
Ina. Future plans include

snowshoeina and snowtubinsA,_ pmp1m bepns soon

witll potients It the VA hoopiYI
Tho pmp1m is benefici•I 10
''They ..., ~ in so both the piltient> and the Exmony ;w.as; • Precott said. pioren, Collins said.

the belni>la·in-<he<on pme,
Rottte, led the troop in the
Pledae o/ AIJeajiinCe.
" You foraet 1bout their

staned the troop wt ye1r, he
said. He staned It t>ea.,se he
NW 1n unfulfilled need lo, such
• boy scout group. He ""' •
pl ol seeina 300 ~
)'OUth from centr•I Min-.
get involved with Explorer
Scoutsc>Yffthenextthtee)'NB.

Collins thorouat,ly enjoys

wor1<1na witll the troop and has,
In the proces , developed •
workin1 philosophy.
''You don't - them onydilferfflt from any othe, kid," Collins said. ' 'You shouldn't &Ive
them bl&ks. I don'tdo,ny1hina
for them 1hat they an do."

''When,C.'"' out ampin1,•·

~li.,._,kt. ~ t:ks,~

doesn't J11!! h,s own food, he
t,Oe'$, hunpy. This sounds an..
tie ....,..., but h works out

well.''
In t h e -· the Exploren
and piltient> will take p,n in
rt!Crt!OlioNI Klivities once •
month. The Explorers will JII!!
practice with their comrnunbtion skills, Ind the piltient> will

lerand
Jond,o bearne qulel when they
''They INlly ,uppon each JII!! h,n, ~ compony.
• lot,'' Precott added.
s,rinpna beads on • piece ol leocher, one ol the
Collins had been • SCOUInitf,l's1t11,.,..._
Thert! - mony
for 15 YN<S when he
EventuoflyMiller,

N.1..-.,.i,,JarlUOIY,dv-,

lo,

pvina the Explorers IMer.lelion

limitations.

of the KOUts si....-1 up, and
they Wffl! ,uly lor iltlion. Troy
Miller, 8Nn Retdor and Cun

=:~-

-ties ,.,._

•

Then, ;n mony opponunities
10 J11!! im,olwd in Explon,,

Scout>, Collins said.
He1i""'onopenirMtalion10
1nyone in...- in volun-•
ina ttme. I n - people
should all Collins or his wife,
Flo, i1t 259--4402.

TUNday, Fllb 14 , 1~

A r t ~ T.... ■ .......... ........_,,...,,_ .. __.. .. ..._.._.,,_Tl'OOf)l...,..,....,. a.._. W_.. . . . . .

..,-.

" You don't treat them any different from any other
kids. You shouldn't give them breaks. I don't do anything
for them that they can do."
-Lee Collins, Explorer Scoutmaster

~

Story /Tom McComas
Photos/ Dianne Williams
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MNORITY STUDENT PROGRAMS &
MINORITY CULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS A

CELEBRATION
BLACK

TO
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"Oh, a student is a person _in your
neighborhood
II
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The Neighborhood University Council may be the
place for you!
• Two on-campus representatives and
/
• Two off-campus representatives
el
are needed for The Neighborhood University Council.

"- art u lllbh vtll N M

41-,layU,At.....
Hal
•i.,i..1 c..... Klt'e:..,... , :i.1rt 1Ullolt
l e 97k 11ar.., r1t lkn_,,p,

c.-...

~ d a l thaU., t• till• c.,. , ,.uon :
tt•, w.... , Stlllllliu, Niurity sc..,;1. . ,
C:011•1• •f U11Caci.oa, U.lv.rlitJ
labtlou . . . llt.'llS.

Mllriun StlllllliullDS vlah to thu.11. tu qon.. n :

__
w-·~···-·

This group is a communications link between the SCS
neighborhood, business community, alumni , police and SCS.

iu. . ,,, , St\M141at fro1r . . .

Coll111 of Socid SdHCI
0.pUtNnt of lna lhll

~

HL'llS

.,_

Offlu of A.ffl ruthe -""'--

•ror

•r•

t.fo,-,1.., , c•tact

DolnM NHi&M at U!•Zl)l

Office 251-3260

•

,_,,........,,.,.2112

hc~w
Cu
Newman
Center

........,_,...lOPM

,.,...,_ ,,11,,sAMuPM

~~

-.ioythnoThundoy-Nooo
c..te.kJM: WedMl>day 12:.10 PM
s.turdayU5-S:15PM

Get
acquainted
with a
best sell,.

Contact Todd Scott at the ,SCS Student Senate Office,
Atwood 222A, or call 2S5-3751.

""~"~:'
-~ - Tii
~

Pr.gnancy le WWlderful
IO.,_wllh_,
But 8CMMlllw
It'• not that way.

~,+

==:~~

---..i~ --"'""'

11113-4141, anytime, or come 10 the

__

... 2t'A... - • SI. Cloud

·

~-

Rent one movie
Get one free

.It movlN excluded.
Good

Mon.-Thur.

Expires Feb. 23, 1989.
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800346-l401

~-------------------

- 56302

Spodolmg1n

lnterpmatlons. To ardor

Ald~ol-or- -

Il · ..
:::::::.""'....:;'.,.
~ • . . . . _~ ..._- ...................
_ ,,._.,_
....

1 , - - - --

Cloud. ~

~ analysis and
~ Nila! chart

I E - r - • Ellgeltlar-'lypeol -

I '

P.O Bae 5156

St.

:MONEY FOR COLLEGE
1

..........
......

"

A 1u1rtmcnts

Call 255-9524 or
252-8160 to
reserve a spot!

analysis, Nnd i.thdete,
ba1hplaca and blr1hllnw
bolh poaplo along wtth
$20, ploatcspodfy
NlalicnsNp and Mll.
lnctvldoal natal chart
lntepmallom SIS. Alow
tlno_..bmllll
ddwry,

Holler - .... •
contract it signed means
nobody west ol Clevel~nd •nd
south o( Winnipeg gets to see
the game live.

tops In the sports: ratings, but its
all-star classic is a sportS hap
pening. Be sman, NBA, don

playirig time.

chonge-o thing.

Hoops -•... ,
In Saturday morning'; team

Pro basketball may no< be

The NBA •llows 5'ars 10 play
the ultimate pick-up game, eYef'I
letting certain fossils like
Methuselah-Abdul jabbar see

Heart - .... •
Eisenshenk thinks that there
will be friendly foes in the
conference.

members on~ overload basis,
according 10 Ralph C.rr, computer science chairman.

eve,ybody 5'ared," ,.id Julie
" I think some other reams are
Eisenschenk, 1he only senior on 110'08 to knock olf USO and
the team. " It motivated us."
NOSU so I think the conference
i, up for grabs," Eisenschenk
It motivated the Huskies to a said. " We're still soing to have
victory over UNO. The Huskies to play well for the rest ol the
shooting peKenlalll' was 20 season."

" It's an enormous problem
because t ~ are very few
qualified oompoter science pro-

meeting.
' We all walked in, we sat~

NO COUPONS.
NO GIMMICKS.
JUST GREAT
SAVINGS TO
SAY 'THANKS:.

percenl higher than it was

opinst USO. SCSshot S1.9 per-

fessors," Carr said.

Someone with the koowledllJl'
•nd ability to teach the subject
Is hard 10 find , added Mohammad Saeed, one ol the three

cent (28-S4) from the field.

professors substiluting for ~T. CLOUD/MO TICELLO SPECIALS. We ap1>ro-

Eisenschenk, who was only
averaging 10 ~nts a prne,
scom! 26 point> 10 lead SCS 10
the victory.

Meyer.

pate serving the SI. Cloud and Monticello communities.

"There aren't many ~ e !And just to say "thanks we·re offering daily specials for
that can luch it." Saeed satd. 13 limited time.
MONK:ARI.OOM
Man-....,-

81.AJRIRW1N
Man.,.""

St. Cloud W'---ndy's
1720St C-..-nnainSt

St. Ooudw~·s
4011 W. Oivisic:wi St

BECKY IIAUClTO
Ma~.,Monlicdlo Wendy's
120 Oakwood Dr.

. ~ ~:1~~9-

.,.,.., ·Mo..,, n..,,;,r

.,_. •s....r.,.

~

.,-A!l.,W,. ·C-,.,,.,

·'-,

r;.;;i
~~!~~t~C~
~ Chive, Broccoli and O\CCSCor Bacon and Cht..-ese. ...
Any medium soft drink can be substituted for Pep i.

•.S-

¼LB, SIN~~ FRY
& MED. nr.,I S1.99

·N,U;.,;,t

- ~ ' - - ,Ao.I,;:-, -~

•Ci..t--,a.-•R-,AWiw
.. , . . , , ....,... .. ,...i,

■ llllllll RD

1"" 1-

¼LB. BACON CHEESE BURGER,
SMAU. FRY & MED. PEPSI •2.59

ll-

...... --BIN..,
.... -

GUBST

r;;;i RIOf 'H' WATY OflU1_SMAU. FRY

~

I

& MED. PEPSI ~.29

Any medium soft drink c.<n be substituted fo,- Pepsi.

r,:;;i
j~

BIG CLASSIC SMAU. FRY
& MED. PEPSI $2,29
Cheese or baooo is extra. Any medium soft drink
am be ubstilutod for Pepsi.

r;;l FISH FILLET SANDWIC~.~ FRY
~

&MED. CRYSTAL Uut11 $2,19
Any medium soft drink can 00 substituted
fo,- Crystal Light.

~ KID'S MEAL •1.99

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
r
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.
Now Renting Spring Quarter(

*•Microwaw
Private bedroom
•Dlahwaher
Mini blinds

*

•Heat"& water paid

*•Laundry
conditioner
Ajr

•Parking

_253-3688

Oloost, from Kid 's M(...1Hamburger, Kid 's Meal
Oambuf'ker with Chee5cor Kid's Meal with Six

Chicken Nugget,. Includes Small Fry and Small
Soll Drink.

s:. Cloud

-

-=~

•

•

lllt n CUMAIN IT.

Ha-TJll
MONICA ILOOIII

........

-

Monticello

40U W, UIVISION' ST.

121 <MKM>OD Dlt.

I

BECK~~
..... . . . . . . m
_..,..,_ • .,...
. . . . . . . . . _.

:-,_-::.,--.-

A portion of theu daily 1p,,cial procuth will go·1o

Carita, Family Service, and Monticello Food Shelf
compliment, of Wendy·,.

ISJ ~u.,

(§) lliiill

Sweethearts' Run

STRESSED?
Health Services

Feb. 18 at Riverside Park
Prizes, Food Drive , Awards!
Call 252-771 7 for information.

can help.
THE GREAT OUl'DOOBS (PGl
EVE: 7:15, 9:16 Sun MAT. 1:30, 3:30

U2, RATTLE AND HUN (PG-1s1

Free Massage

EVE: 7:00, 9:00 Sun MAT. 1:30, 3:30 SI .00 ADM

Stress Management Peer
Educators will again offer
massages to any harried, hurried,
uptight student, to demonstrate
the usefulness of massage
as a method of reducing
stress.
--- Coupon----------------------- Coupon --

FREE

DIE IIARD (R)
EVE: 7:00, 9:30 Sun MAT. 1:30, 4:0011 .00 ADM

--MAT.
.._lhNFt1.

12.00Al--ballrlilp

!rs THE MosT lliEXPECTED
AFFAIR CJ THE SEAso.\

.c'!!!.'! ft

..,.

c_.,r.1ow.
~Sat/ Sun:=5:00,
7:10, ,:20
1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:20
=

M,ASSAGE

THE LAND BEFOIIE 11JIE (Gl

Thursday, Feb. 16

~

at 5:00 Sat / Sun: 1:30, 3:30

1O a.m. to 2 p.m.

MYSTIC PIZZA (R)

Atwood Sunken Lounge

HER ALIBI !PGl

7;00, 9:00

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10, 11:20

Sat/ Sun: 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:20

BEACHES(PG-131

·------

WKDYS: 4:45, 7:00, 11:20 Sat / Sun: 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 11'.20

..... ,...- .................
,. ~.,. .....,.

NOi' SUIE YOU W 111 118111' DfCISIOll1

TWINS!PG>

.......... ....

WKDY8: ti:00, 7:10, 11:16 Sal/ Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 11:15

JIISSISSIPPI BIJIDIING

(R)
WKDYS: 4:30, 7:00, 11:30 Sal / Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 11:30

--....

THIIEE FUGITIVES(PG.131
s■ / Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 11:15

- . . VMIE1V Cl COUISIS - RIIIIIU SUIIIII MIES -

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:15, 11:15

, :=-......

IIIIIWIM9UC'.AllOII

........ ,s..

c.w.,....
,....
......
,....

1tQW.Al PllOlltMS
lil

~ \~~. 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

I II a

YS: 4:30, 7:00~Sat

a.-,......

OLIVER AND COMPANY (Gl

8USIIIW MD OfflCE

WKDYS: 5:00 Sal / Sun: 1:30, 3:30

...._...cw
~cw
~

s,.w.t

THE ACCIDENTAL TOURIST<PG>

..........

7:00 and 9:20 only

WORKING 61111.(R)

WKDYS: 4:45, 7:15, 11:30 Sal / Sun: 1:30, 3:45, 7:15, 9:30

Aaollloot- .....

,.. __ __ ., . ,.,._,_
.... 111-4- ...,_l47-2G07
AT WADENA TI ••• • ,,,,. fOR 10U.
WADENA TE«.tfMICAL INSTITUTE
tOIIW C_,.,, "0 . . . . . . . . . . . .,_.M4t,J-05M

........

THE NAKED

.

GUN(PG-13)

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10, 11:00 Sat/ Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:10. 9:00

■ · ~~::

Sat/ Sun at
1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:

1

T.-.day, Feb. 14, 1Nl/""'"'91f)' C#Woftlcllt

UI

Dairy Herd Management
The business side of the dairy industry needs
qualified Feed Sales Representatives, Nutrition
Technicians, Feed Consultants and Equipment Sales
Representatives. At TIH ou'II receive the practical
experience and industrial knowledge you'll need to
be successful.

Enjoy the fun this week
• The Red Carpet welcomes ...

Feb. '14c,~

Ge,

Feb. 15 and 16
To learn more about a career in the dairy industry,
contact the Technical Institute of Hutchinson today.

Feb. 17 and 18
"CLUB METRO"

Sunday Nights are
Collegiate Night - No ID
required!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ also at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Artificial Intelligence Technology

Metallurgical Technology

Business-to-Business Telemarketing Metrology
Financial Aid Assistant

Nondestructive Testing Technolog•

IIIHlllml

For 24-ho■r, ■p-to-date
lnfonaatioa, call 253-0700
then eater 5483 for a nc:ordlag.

•■ --CT"Alchnlcal lnlalleSyslem

Granite Citv Pawn Shop
llllY, IEU.,

Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 HI00-222-4424 (Minn. Only)
Ask for extension 300

If

'f11Ad'E.

SMALL LOANS

•

Open Mon • Fri 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
424 E. St. Germain
l-

252-7736

f

IIIIIYI IHICIII'

CISBII
ON G0oD
GRIDES.
.,............. ........

._____
_....,_..,
,..
--IOIC.
.., .

----___

Special

. . pad ...... ....,. . . . . .

Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today.

-----1100.- .......... flll,p . .

..... -.c..... ....

'""·■--...,lln:

--CIII----Five mile

Sweethearts' Run
Feb. 18 at Riverside Park
Prizes, FoodOriw, Awards!

call 252-TT17 for Information.

r

The student plan includes:
• $4"-HN caa• lllaco■M
a . . . . . . . . . . .-v-at_
81111 IH9 ao4ef Polldac.

·--·

• GMAC attrac:dn . . _ _

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

• TrnelPlaa
•~a....•••••• .GM. .
•AM fac:torv

ntta•• ~

14

unlNrnlty ChtonlcWTuNdly, Feb. 14, 1INIU

SCS Heart Beats
HAPPY VtHnline11 Dey §ud Muffin!
You do you, belt cooking In my kit·
chen. You~knowthe~O¥at'I
baking your poWI

=UN
JILL Md JOOt. tnat ~ ,_, nNn oay
11 ftnaltv hefei, but i:lrl t It too bad we
don' I all ~ a dMr? KJ.

'2"

LON, I !owe you. NIPPY Va&entlne'•
0.y. Mibi.

=;.-o.~:.-:.:T ~ ............ .....,,._,..

.,.,., wayt I 10¥9 you ~el SmN.,

.. hOt, the

~

m,V~

_.

HAPPY V...,_,, o.y Sleph, Anita,

&Maf9ha.llo¥9youguya1 Mitzi.

eon

10,....., and • dayt Love, Gilbe'1
yon-yon John Gilby IN Gilbertlon Jr.

IIGDOG- h0pt: you have• wikl v ~
tine's O.yt Lee's mMI at TM Clrpet
ck? l..ove yall Hotly (wHd thing).

= !!

--iiivE.

remember our first vai.n-

f:(: ~
~ts~~--u!':

U.Uft,A, )"OIJ " Mystity" ma with a
" Ne,r s.n.atlon" becaUM thffll'• .
" DaYI' lnatda" who " Neadl You
Tonight" bacaU1a you·~ "The LoYad
Ona" and " Guna In the Sky" wit
" NewfTearU1Apart" BemyVaJen.

tina. G.
HERMAN: can 't wait lo see you come
up agllin. HONEY

P9H • make my b8ictt " tingta " on
Valantina'I , l'N make you ... a pot pie.

CMH.
MADISON Clew: you guys are Iha
BESTI Htippy Valan6nes'1 [My. E.K

J .V. Happy Vaa.ntlne's Day, Hope to .
soon! ~
.

9" you

JEIINAFLUNER, ''Happy Haar1a
Dey!" O.V.'1 _ . . undiN.,. on 1h11
way Chicago wilt never bathe same,
but who are we to blame?! Jibble.

=
·• ~~v.,y-:_t-.!=: M'E':c======-o.
t1r111 DJM.

fiii, don1l forget

the good Urwl

~-=-=.~sir

WiN, Mid. thower7 0-. he)
You, 9unnV.
icoff, you .fu@ Goad ludt on your

~----

1NtlnChem215. YourltUdy.,,,_.

kWiiw, handCMCkbooka.

wt\111 . . . . But !Mn, you have Ult

iiAiit. .,, ..,... llltl9atlenlhtel &:.
meabtNk.TheNymc,hl
OAH &cfiuiii. amWet c.;.;;, Lau,a,
TO thrt one who 1a • a...,;;.a

::-n,,_,_~=:uc:n-

. . . . . . . h!Ugh ..m . .
who's gal: the NIil I'm ao lucky
haw IOmlOM Ike you. 1-, . .
to,--..lknowlt'1tru..l

=,--..~~;,:.,
JOU wouktn'1 . . . . . . .. Witt.
and heppydecf'N l WMIJOUIO

. JOU',. ..,.,., ..,..i

'° me.

....,.................

-.

DAN Moinaro, you aNffl IIObe. nic.

Would you . . 11G go out 10ffl9tifM?

~~.

g: r...,":"-...=_,.

_,_.... __
__
____
TOOO, t mwdngyouthilfflY'Mnol

.,....

onty becauN you·,a mlna but
~ you'l 100n be far and

,OU .. -

I wane

- - ,OU ....

=-~:w::.~°':

and•~==-~
_..,
..... ..,
-INwipa ""I

,,-"'.'ii:::

..... Hippy Valentina's Oty.
agafn. I am we,y l\lppy we worked
lhinga out. I !Owe you~ much! I'm
k)Okjng tcwwa,d to Friday. Knt•.

INC,

Y...,,..,_., 0.a.•11.I

lb- -

Haw a Happy
Olly!
woukt lllre lo gat to know )'OU. GNMI.

Olaac>N, I lovti yu mora than
~ ... mor91t1MllfeitNtf, JOUfflNtl

... muctt 11G mal Lotte, your bell bi.d.
TOthllerttrywey, we.,.i--writinQ
11Guy~ahappyValantina'1tla¥,
Foral 0. pa,INandCOf)lgab9, . .
Iowa a n d ~ you.,.... mote..
you M lltlo¥e or below, or
the midcla, . . want you to
__,ln11hawhllda1Dt
. . ,-ty°I n0II CPIW, 11'1 ~

-·

' -· -

· o.,y,.

We can help you
en Body Per
Styled Haircut
For Gals & Guy
Weaving ... Blondi
Frosting ... Foil

Do,..-.
•wllJ' J'N Uve amt!

...., ,_ ........ ntr••dllriaa - u d liuls?
H-llloaa, aodicatloa, ud -

cuafftctywrlkil?

We can help with customized
skincare.
Call 259-7015 ror a
consultation.

TUNdey, F.t,. 14, 198D/UnMnftJ' Cl'ltonldl

11

University Chronicle Classifieds
I
1 71hr. Apply In per.on, 101 E St .

Anders, 259-4040.

G«maln.

Housing

NEW 4-bdffn apt available March 1.
CloN to campus 1159/panon. C.H
Apertment Andera, 2S-4040.

___ _... _

MEN: Wngle room ~ lof Spring

:~;;::,.ci!: ~,~

depotlt.

SH,65, 75, 115, 100, tummel"linglet.
doubtet, II.lite: men or women, .,.,.,
doN, pertllng, microwaw, laundry,
253-6452.

MEN: tingle,roorn, new 4-bdtm apt

~
~-~sf==:;
Spring qua,n.,- 1125. Mika, 251..$256.
1175 tingle: Id- 1 b6ock from Al·
wood, leundry, ~ 253,,64,52.

SUJTE: 3 01'4, tail, 1140-$175. 1 block
Atwood, entire floor houN, laundry,
mlcrowava; parki ng avallabla.
253-6452.
11. . 1146 dout:>68: taN, 1 block from
Al wood , laundry , microwave.

GARAQEI and Malad lloraga unila
lorrenl· vwtola:IOcationt.CalPreftir•
red Propeny SetvioN, Inc. 25U-0083.

ONE bdrm SouU'leul location on

NEW 4-0drm apartmanla. ~ f a r
wint• and lf)ring quarters. 827. 5th
GwagN
parking
ava1Aab6a. Manyamanillea.J.-afew
• • from campus. 252-8229.

Attention

and.....,.,.,

..... s.

bulllne. Rentlurtlll:1290. ~

WOIIEN: •ng1e

room, tub-MM

da, 253-2793.

R .E.11. tici(eta tor Nie. Marett I
concef1· good ...1,. Call 253-4860.
Ask tor John ,

_ ___... __

253-1875.

" TME one lhclp ttop" kw aN )IOUI'
housing nMe»- Preferred ~
SeNlcN, Inc., 2SMXJ83. call todayf

Ck>M lo campus, ulilitlel peld,

IIOIIIERS E¥elina Kana'a Proelftution and Pornography cfau Spring
1988. YOAM pap81"1 ara In my office,
Ha6anblck 205. June Goemef, 3198.
253-4295.

STUOEHT houllinQ men and women.

251~70. 251M65&.or251-12eeaft•

TRAVEL

5 p.m.

Nlcafagua Nov 22 thru Dae 2, 1989.

1100 rent rebala per quart• tor all
new INNa this month• Southllda

Into fflMling Thur, Feb 18, 1 p.m.
Dean's cont•anca room (A 114)
Education Building. Sponlef HURL.

Parll Apwtmanta. Minut• from campus and MIiied Into tha hllllida with
acenlc ..... ol pe,1t. Call today tor
men lribmation. PrMIT9d Praparty

to

Guatamala

251-8185.

and

Cati 253-7118.

CAIIPU8 0ual1atl now renUng lor
summw and tal. 4 bdrm unita and

_____...
'H Ford Bronco 4 x 4 361W, axc:.Nen!

runnlng condition. Mutt .... Belt of·
fer . Call BIii al 251-2352.

IIPRtG would lika IO Inform ttudantt
onm.;rnghtlpenalnlnglOthabuylng and setling of books at Iha 6CS
bookatore. Contact ua at Atwood 222.

:.:,~==~~,!,~
NORTHSTARI !anti Tott but will ba

and muncNufl Get ready tor a " fib "
l ime. Sammie■ !

THE Mlnnnota Indian ~
will conduct a worMhop Thur, Feb 18,
Ed Building, EB- 120 from 1- 3 p.m.
any quesik>na tontact C\aranca Roy
a1 255- 3976.

HELP STOP DATE RAPE: agak'8I her
wlH It -oainal the law! Fight against
data rape tor oonfidenli.l counMtlng
CIII th• Rapa Crlt lt C.ntar at
25 1-4357.

GOYIERHMENT tlon'IHI From $ 1.00
(U repair) Foreck>aurn. repot; , tu

Personals

araal
Cati
(rafundabla)
1-315-73.'.MIOM, Ext. 1097kwa.,rren1
listlngsl

ITUOENT9 lnvttad GranldH Stamp
Show 10-5, Sel F.t, 11 , Hotldaylnn ,
eldllbitl, dNlars.

PLAHE ticket to eo.ton from Mlnneapotia. L....,. March 2, ,-um
March 6. call Chrtt al 253-2218.

WANTED: reaponsit>ht, rnatute, ~
hoiAa manager tor 14 auit• Buildtng
nnr campus. )'NI" around po■JUon .
uav9 name, number, and~ llma
to retum call. 251~7.

ATTENTION,. GOVERNMENT SELZ·
ED VEHICLES from 1100. Fotdl,
Marcedaa , Corvaltaa, Chavys .
Surplus
Buyers
Guida .

:.!.~,.Z=~-:
11.30- $2/paga.
Doug 11

ATTEN TION•
GOVER NM ENT
HOMES from 11 (U- repen1. Oelln-

ServicN, Inc. 25e-0083.

fl00III tor rent.

IIEN: "'"""lumilhad, cable. Spring,
Summar, we- kx:alion. 11» Spring.

For Sale

_ , .raporta
. _ and ,.,,,,..,
_c.,c,o,y,
TYPING:
P~

----------- - =-~
-- -----253-6452.

.

CRUISE lhlpa: now hiring men and
woman. Summer and c.,..., opporluniliaa (wil lraln). Exctllanl pay, ptua
WOl'ld travel. Hawaii, Bahamu. CWI>
bean. aile. CALL NOM ~738-7000.
Ext. 420C

1-802-838-3885 Ex1

A,.

40153.

000 doHn 'I ma!? Any ten::IIPA ~
de would ba weM advlMd 10 read
Wiltlam J . Murray'• book, " My Life
Without God." Mr. Murray It now an
evangelist, datpita Iha tact that ha
WU rail«I by Arnarica 't moat prominent atheltt., Madalyn Murray O'Hair .
•• ...and )'Oil ■halt knOw the truth and
Iha truth lhaN Ml )'Oil trM." John
8:32. M..-tl.Hotlal .

llinglaroomawithprivataMtn11the

IIAICE a mcwe on aummar. G,..t
rat.. fof June. C.11 Apertmanl

:-==~~-

Many

from

MAYNE E1uN1 4 bdrm llpl. Free

Call

251-2402. Quality guaranlNdl

PLAN 81'..:1 Fall houemg, 251~72.

LAIIQE two bdrm apta doN k> campue, utHINa lncludrad. 251 -8778.

:,:::i
cau

___

ratH oner.d through Feb.

SP£QAL ri9k drlYart. SaY9 1$1 on
your l nauranca . Call 255-8922
anytime.

~:m

Buldl

=:~ co,;_ ~-but~~,:•/\:::

c.nt

Maroon

mMn. 1
dltlor\. 11 ,000 firm . 259-1289.

2158-7838 or 251-1466.

IIEN' I t1ouN 12' x 11' dout>la.
Shated room, 1 125/mo, utMitiN paid
tor. FNIIHff: miefOwaWI. c.abfe, 2
lhoweta.. 303 eth A.,,. S, St. Cloud.
C.. 252-817<4 lof more lnfrormlldon.

-w
........... canpua,"tt,0.
1 146 uti1it1N lnctud«t. Shared kitChen, 251-8011.

8E.E what• $15 ln>leatmenl: can do far

. . . 4 bdrm . . open knmedia!ety.

your /ob

l 15'1hno, alullltieapald, exoapl"8cttic and phone. Olahwuhal, . , con-

rNUmN,

alty Square
1:111-0529.

....._ ,_.

-

-A - lmtnualoly.

atEAl' women~ll.lffll'Ml'anct
... .... c.n - 255-0NO.
TWO woman t o ~ !Wge ~
bee room wiCh bay 'lrindows. Utiltin
lncludad. Flttt month' t rant free.
Avallabla lmmedlalely. Karla,
250-1028.

---- ~~":art~~

1tar1 •

134Qhno. Don'l wall! C.N

FREE aummar Muting, NICE ,
251-1072.

WOMAN muat ..,._ Spring 1818. 2
. . _ bdnnl 2 bkldtl lrom cwnpue,

$ 175. Cell ~7148.
HALF block f r o m ~ kw women.
Cabla, mic-rowew, utilitin, s-idng,
Jmm~iataly or spri ng quaner .
1 125hno, 253,8708.

IAFFflON &,ke ~

- 2 blocttl

M,a,rch. Yi oft Man::tl renl. 256-11,11 .

WOILUI 10 aher9 hOuM wltfl Cllhats.
2wgaairlgiltrocwnaa¥ailel:>eMarch.

l 110, quilt..calaAer5p.m. Z51-8564..

1121 amgta: non-amoking

womM ,

cablt, lall'IO'y, mictow9¥a, 1 btl0ck Af.
wood. 253-6452.
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PNVA TE l'OOffllni.rge2battll!PW\block from

tMnl."'

scs, - ~

CON1ER F1lUr. 2bdrm _,.,.. south
o1 Hanback Hall. c.11
Pr••

mev.
red Propeny s.,,.,aa,, lne. 2W-0083.

WOIIEN:: l'OOffl doN &o SCS ub61t-.
s-tung.waeharanddr)Wfun'Nhed
l14Dl'ma.. cell 315e-79D7

l'fOlt! l..oolt no tunhef. tt. 11 ii- rha

■ Hrc h ? Profe11ional
cover lett.,. Ind mora.
F'tua, 6M-1504.

Apartmanla .

Call

1100 rent rebme tor al MW INNI.
E8I)' walldn;dittafa lodownlown or
campus, hMC paid, fNa pa,tdng, luctc:
under gengneveHeblaand more at
Comer..,_ Aper\mentl. Cal or stop

RESU11E. 0CJWt' letlar., layout and
daalgn. LaMr prlnler/datk•lop
publl1fllng. Kwlk•Kopy Pri nting .
25:H110.

"'--Ar--------.

___

nw,ynewltudanlapartmarwkacan toda)'. 251-1 455.

tions.

,., ..._.

UNN'EMITY Pa,i; Place ,-nting

blocQ from campu,. 1 175, no
d amagti dtpoalt, mlcrowava ,
dithwaah81", laundry, 4 bedroom

- -·""--Coll-.
__ Coll ___ _
S.ah or Chris, 258-0100.

, 141 rWltl with rebel• for 1111 new
...... tl'IIIII month al Qymplc I Apa,tmanta. Superb corner tocaUon,
varioul floor plant, fNftY more
~

Month lo month .....

perty, Inc. 25lMXJ83.

PROFESIIONALL Y

NUKE: IN.ft bacauN )'QI.Ir dtMy
llumbera In apathy while 8&unM■h

11 all too .::tt¥81 Alto, none ol
S&uneaah'• diaclplM ,aufler from
Nonoxyt.8 bluff- HARVEST KING .

reaume■ , 251 ◄78.

HONORS Oub thanks Bemlck'a Pep,

Atwood Rec. Can!•. and ......-yooa
elH who ht,lpad ■pon■or our 8owC+

WHICH What
"°""""""Y,
-•
church?
ldaologv?
For ectuca-

~~- ~
KOtNONtA. Coma lo UMHE, 201
Fouf'lh 9t 9 .

TYl"WG, word p,oc:eNinp In a rwhll
Ntgtitor.,.tofflNlyourdNdtlnN.
251-4871.

MOPUSIONAL typing: word proCH■ing ,
raaumH, CJ-Theall ,
buainau Ot peraonal typing. LaMf
p,fnting. Convment downtown 11:ation, neX110 Fllmarri■ ' upauirs, suite
208. Cal CJw 251•2741 or 2151-4988.

co,,.,._.,

IWIUIIE and
ftlln.lC:tion.
~
. conau1Ung Enghh a .s.

al, Thalan Advarllalng, Burger King,
lhon for Woman HouM, Jan 31 .
HAPPY Vaiantlna'a Day! Remembef'

~ ·: =.~ ~
can hMp you gait a llan al It.

Orien&ltd Sludantt
(SOS) bual'nau rnNtlng Iii 5 p.m.
Wad, F.t, 151h, In open arN by Grat•

--

AlltllSII ii not rllflonal.Athamt't
believe ev.iyltiing, awn the m6nd ii
man.. lflhafflN'ldlareducabNik>m■·

ter, then al ,-a,on. awn the f-■Ot1
INII all ii reducabla k> matter• ii buad on non--raHonl ng aloma .
That'efioN, tlathaam l■ trua, 11:cannoc

be stlOWn to ba true ratlonelty.

HARYEIT King,, thing■ better left~
luted: ~ •. lffll.lrlt,, 0luck
Manion, potloaman, lnft.atablea, llnd
Nacfophltla. -Nuk•
MANO: WW a aab hal and die,
puta muncMl'I MY COin! YOUR
firebattl L.ata, LUtGI.

SKEPTICALLY

tala In Al wood Canter. All era

LO(HONQ tor ,,..,, lldVocalN for
CA.ASA. Ch4N:k u■ outl Tuas, Feb 14,
5 p.m. WATAIJ Room.

IIUFFIN, rentduaonlJutdtlOft. Oo
you atlll NikQa ua? StutMa and Pumpkln Ups.
S TEVIE, thanks tor ...-.rythlng, Oonna mlN )'Oil Spring 0uart81". Qt.

L.AaOA Gayll.Aabian Cornmutwry

JESUS wa wrong. In Melt. 18:28 tna
blbllcal JHul N)'I " th«tl ba aoma
t&llnding tiara. 'MIich ■hall not .... of

maetaewryThurt .. 7p.m. lll

death, 1111 they
ton of
man
............
_ tN rha
_.. n.y
......

___

and ha.,..,,.,. ahawr,ad up.

~~=:~s.4th
TRAVEL s.minat: Guatemala and
Nlearagua No¥ 22 k> Dec 2. lntonn.
lionel m•Ong Thin. Feb 11. 1 p.m .
In
Conterenc. Aoom (A 114)
Educanon Bulldl~ . ContllCt Dr.

o..n·,

,_

.

bdrnw. llundr')'oneach floot. c.l 11>
dey, 252-2211.

Employment

__
__
-.- .. -Cal . . __
s.w..

OAKLU.f,OAQ IH Aple. ,-.. lrnmadliu openinga tor 1-4 praoplal In
shared
Prk•• alart at
11eo,pa,.wmo. ac. 1o ~ on

•P1•
,.__..,.,

................ lada¥ .. 253-4422..No

lncr....t PINN....,_a,,_..il

there ia no .,..., . No lnc:naNI

SINOLE room■..,....,.. lmmediat•
,.,, 8 mo. ..... ~ • .....,.
loclltion 1175. Hallf paid. cal RaMts
PM, 253<810; 251--1294.

A mua1-. ,..._ QOrlJIICIW ...,,,.,..

,._

en.acs.

Lost

di■rtbulerMC■ (N'guJonandnNf

c:MlpUa.

PllaNa cal (812) 137-5338

NUIINtO --■tanll . Patt t1tn9 potttioM ..,....__ Premium pey lor
...._., W11 cnfy. Apply a Good
Shapa,dlulharanHoma, 1154thA.,,.
N., SatlkRapida.MN.
OOYUlllltENT JOBS. 118,0<40Sst,230/yr. Now hiri ng . Call
1-IOIHll7-«IOO Ext. R- -i822 lor CU,•
rtnttederalllat

IUOGIIT lludent ~ AooMI
tlMtinQ 1135/mO Call Ap■rtmant

QH)VAHMl' I P1ua now hiring
dalwery drMra.
wav- 15-

Ridge -

'1WIIETIIIE check it oull 7 p.m.
T ~. UltlaThNierAtwood.
Cempua
tor Owilt'• -■rattly
meeting ( 0, DM would M y ~ ).

IIIDIYIDUALI wanted to NI and

Inc. 251-<1C1e3.

-_
-.....
... Coll
_
, ,..-..i
, __
rnot'9, Oinrwnorl

Notices

TYPING word P,OC8MOI' , letter quaff.
ty prinl81". Draft and final copy. Fut
NMCa. reuonabla l'lllff. T ~
ing. tetm papa,t, lhaM■ , rnumn,
COV9r Mitt~ ate. Ca,11 Alk:e 258-1040
0t 251-7001 In SR U1 for Barry.
251MJ038.

WALNUT KnollllnowrWIClnglortall.

GrNI, CloN, ln location. ~

o.ntar. Cd251~.

pr•psred

__... ___ ---

WUT Cempoa~. 2and4
bdnnapts..,,....,... MutMIIINlnclud,,
ad. FrN tanning and volieybd. Cal
nowt 263-1431 or 255.1130.

tana -

SCI auper'Mllghl ■wNtahilU onty
1 17. Cokn: red, whita, or gray. C.11
Mart or Bob, 263-6781.

r1gh

Em.

HOT tub rental. General Rental

Inc. 258-0013.

MNT negotiebla. Single pwton two!ei¥91 bdml In a nice. ctrHn houM on
5th Ave. Call 255-0345, leave

~

OOO larMl. lknOwll)'Ol.lknwoll. Tha
pe,90nwhowritnthatothantuflwttl

~ec:x~ext~•- ~=='~loo~-~ - ~==~

A,.,,....

flEP\a.lCANI btt ...-al Makeatlf.

*enc. In 'f04II fulw.. JcNn the Col,,

lega,Aepublicer,a 11:00am., Wad ,
M~roorn, Alwood

OOLD uMl'I nae, Wlegt TownhouN
~ o n ~ a i d a. Jotty,
251-l040orPam, 25f.0717.

UnlNnlfy Clttanldlrl'TUNday, Feb 14, 1i8il

11

We survived Sprin9 Break '88
·
"Hurricane Gilbert was just another
Party Animal.

BOOM LR..\N G
BAR AND GRILL

HAPPY HOUR

READY

V/

/

so, Mall Go, maon

Specials
654--0901
3:00-7:00 and 10:00-Close rEVERrOA r J
e
Special Pnce
\12- ~~'~"',0'='
Beer. Bar Ra il and Wine
' ~ v'f'i

FOR YOU IN '89!

Cancun-- Proud Host of the 1989 Ms. Universe Pageant!

ALL NEW POWER HOUR

• ...::he World's "'°S,:,,,~i":i!~i::r;,,,~:s~ill on the world's

8-9 Fri and Sat

Complete 1 Week Vacations!

S■per,

Departures from MINNEAPOLIS!

0■•

Super Sla•bed Price• on
Beer, Bar Rall and Wine. And

Unbelievable Super Priceon

Anything 811.
from

$3891

HOSPITALITY NIGHT
Monday Nights 7-Close

Anyth ing and Everything For One

Low Price
Sp,ing Break Special Includes·· RT Jet Air, 7 Nights at the BATAB Hotel.
Cancun Airport Transfers, Olsa,unt Fun Book, Parties, Taxes and Many
Extras. Other Departure Cities & Hotel Upgrades Available.

with proof of employment

Come Join us Today!
You 're Bound To Return

,

CALL YOUR STUDENT REP FOR MORE INFO. & RESERVATIONS !

Heather Lysne 253-3321
Paul Hoppe 436-5077

!:]

Com~uter

STUDENT TRAVEL CONNECTION INC.
Proud Members; Better Business Bureau (TX); American Society of Travel
Agents (ASTA); l~t'I Airline Travel Agent Network (IATAN)
(800) 637-8926 or (800) 225-3058.

Cross Country

Ski Trip
- FREE traaeportadon to
Plr■t- Cove
·
- groo•ed traU. with llghte

Thursday, Feb. 16
6p.m-. - 10:30p.m.
• Free hors d'oeuvres 6 · 9p.m.
• Disc Jockey playing music
from 7 · 10:30p.m.
Pick up your ,.._ bus ticket In the
Outings Center In Atwood's lower level
before 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16.
The bus will leave Atwood Bus Stop at
6p.m. and leave Pirates Cove at 10:30p.m.

Rental equipment is available at the
Atwood Outings Center or Pirates Cove.

Call Atwood

O■tlap

University

·--· -

Center at

,_ dolan.

252-3237

MIKE OLSON

4035 W. Division Street

'B

252-2212
BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

Chronicle

University news first hand.

$15/day

Join the Army Reserve
and you may qualify to start with a $2,000 enlistment bonus.
• You'll earn over $3,000 for Basic lraining and Advanced •
Individual lraining at an Army school.
• Then you'll earn over $80 per weekend to start for
serving usually one weekend a month plus two weeks
Annual training.
• You could get up to $10,000 to repay qualifying student
loans for college.
•
• Plus the Montgomery GI Bill Qualifying Army
Reservists can get up to $5,040 for college or selected
technical training.
To get things adding up for you, stop by or call

/w T,_, spontoNd by UP8 Ou"'9Roc CommittN ul..
end lw,dod by -

(Rent als)

Overnight

..

omput■rs

ARMY RESERVE BENEFITS
ADD UP FAST,
STARTING WITH
A s2,ooo BONUS.

255-3772 for aon lnfonaatioa.

,-!I

C ampus

.

ARMY RESERVE

